
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

TI]ESDAY l0:00 A.M. April 28, 2015

PRESENT:
Marsha Berkbigler, Chair

Kitty Juns. Vice Chair
Vaughn Hartung. Commissioner ..:.:

Jeanne Herman, Commissioner 
, i,.Bob Lucey. Commissioner 

,,rr,u,.,,,r,

Nancv Parent, Countv Clerk
John Slaughter. County Manager

Paul Lirrparelli. Legal Counsel
,':r,.'

The Washoe County Board of Commissioners,co,nvened at 10:01 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the Washoe County Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno. Nevada. Following,the Pledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, which was led by a student of Reno High School. the Clerk
called the roll and the Board conducted the followilg busiiiess:

. . ':'., ":l 
'

15-0317

:i, . i:.,

Agenda Subiect: "Public Comment. eqrnrnent heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made,fQ the Commission as a whole."

Eddje lprrog subinitted a letter, which was placed on file with the Clerk.
He complained the newspaper reported the settlement agreement with the ballpark was a
done deal before.thb public meeting had taken place and he believed the settlement would
be a losing prqposition fbr the County. He claimed some of the Commissioners lobbied
for the agreement and he fblt those Board members should abstain from voting fbr ethical
rease,tls.HC qaiA he had proof that the "begging billionaire" owed the County $2.7 million
inrQacik tat€s and the settlement agreement would set a precedence that no one would
have'tg*pay their taxes on time or pay penalties if they were late.

Otilia Kraptf said most AAA ballparks on the Pacihc Coast Baseball
League did not pay property taxes because the stadiums were owned by the City, County
or State. She stated that was not the case in Reno because the developer owned the land
beneath the stadium, while the Reno Redevelopment Agency owned the stadium itself.
She said the lawyers representing the ballpark were trying to f-rnd legal mechanisms to
make the ballpark tax exempt and she wondered if the County considered transferring the
land to the City, the County or to the Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority
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(RSCVA). She suggested the County develop a non-taxable use agreement so the
developer could use the stadium or alternatively close the ballpark down. She expressed
her frustration with the Board.

Brigid'oAnne" Buckley asked the Board to restore funding to parks and
open spaces. She said the Parks Department budget was cut from $9 million to less than
$3 million in 2008 and had not been restored since that time. She talked about the rise in
the number of park visitors and said, even though Park staff managed to keep the system
functioning, there were many issues that needed attention. She said the County's ff:cision
to place culture and recreation low on their priority list did not reflect public se@Lent
and she thousht oarks and ooen sDaces were a larse oart of communitv he6fth..,'Sheand she thought parks and open spaces were a large part of community hep-@r Bhe
provided a copy of her statement, which was placed on file with the Clerk. .f;1 W

" "*/a1",

He said the CAB contributed to projects, such as improvements to Stfu Ytrley Boulevard
and to efforts to bring businesses into the County. He said ffi*r,'Wttey had 25,000and to efforts to bring businesses into the County. He said
residents and it was unconscionable that they no longer had;
represent them.

on larger properties. Shg nty staff did an amazingjob researching the matter and
she thought they strong and viable proposal.

Garth Elliott talked about the Sun Valley Citizens Aav.is{ff}oard (CAB).
rB contributed to proiects. such as imorovements to Sdn Vff1ev Boulevard

?,*- ljrt '*{/
,41€*u!fi6odley, City of Reno Code Enforcement Manager, said he wanted

to thank and"Ecknotvledge Shyanne Schull, Director Regional Animal Services, and
Bobby Smit\Ahimal Control Supervisor, for being responsive and receptive to concernsBobby Sm_it[Ahimal Control Supervisor, for being responsive and receptive to concerns
*{.tqqheriflations. He said he appreciated their hard work.

".: 
a:,

"'%*.. Eugene Hoover, President Silver State Couriers, said he was unhappy
about fhe newspaper article regarding the ballpark situation. He asked the Board to delay
making a decision on the matter to give the public an opportunity to speak out about how
they felt about it.

Nathan Daniel, Executive Director of Truckee Meadows Parks
Foundation, said well-maintained parks increased property values, provided opportunities
for economic development, and provided places for people to get outside and experience
the physical and mental health benefits of being outdoors. He said the reduction in the

Paul Jackson spoke about the ballpark iinue. He said he understood the
Board had a difficult decision to make, but he ttought the County was in a position of
strength. He said any sports franchise would ryryt tb locate in Reno because companies
like Tesla were coming to the area. He said iffird't%unty made the decision to waive the
penalties for delinquent taxes they shouldffiffi€ the ballpark developer to pay the back
taxes up front rather than over a fo\lr*W&#iieriod. He said the settlement agreement
would not be good for the City, pryt9r,i;3tate.would not be good for the City, ffi!!,,,ggfitate.

''b*,r'" "'l
Karen Munson, Y@€Electric Sign Company (YESCO), encouraged the

Board to vote in favor of tho{raft dmendment to the Development Code concerning signs
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Parks Department's budget resulted in defened maintenance issues and created an
untenable situation. He hoped the Board would remember that parks were a valuable
asset to the community when considering the budget for the upcoming year.

Sam Dehne spoke about the Discovery Museum, Tesla, the Reno Gazette
Journal, the County Manager, the tearing down of a fire station, and the ballpark issue.

Carole Fineberg said the settlement deal with the ballpark owrrers was
worked out too quickly. She asked the Board to delay their vote on the matter to 4rw for
more public comment. She stated her concems about Agenda Item l0 regarding t&6ign
Ordinance and said she was afraid the changes would make Reno look morfihgYas
Vegas. She urged the Board to vote no on the sign Ordinance. . "1* &1

,*+qnit
r')u\

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to hegsflf.]
'"Y ryt*r*

15-0318

from County Commission members concerning vzii$.a6r.6iprds/commissions they
may be a member of or liaison to. Requests for fifofmation, topics for future
agendas and any ideas and suggestions for gr'fupr efhciency, cost effectiveness and
innovation in County government. (No disc,ufisitin among Commissioners will take
place on this item.)" 

,, *; """
*, V*;"

John Slaughter, Countyffign&ger, reminded the Board that the concurrent
meeting with the Cities of Reno,.am! &4rfr and the Washoe County School District was
scheduled for May 4th at 8:30.^@p;frysaid staff requested the removal of Agenda Item 9
because they were waiting fo$rdtlitional information from the Bureau of Land
Management. /d*

ung requested a report regarding repayment from
Assistant County
was potential to

lntermountain ly, LTD. He said he asked Kevin Schiller,
Manager, for a on about Alzheimers because he thought there
provide to the community.

'ii " 
"{::'

"-- 'ij.

.,*r,, ,1,,i" ;, 
tCommissioner 

Herman mentioned a bill that was being considered in the
Lo$lstitttit'#iegarding an annual 3 percent raise for County elected officials. She said the
bill@nguage included an opt-out clause and she would choose that option. She thought
the m6ney could be better spent to fund the startup of some of the Citizen Advisory
Boards (CABs). She requested a presentation from Demar Dahl, American Lands
Council, to be scheduled for the May 12th meeting.

Commissioner Jung reported she attended the Western Nevada
Development District meeting in Femley and said they were looking to develop a new
program. She said the Community Advantage Program would allow small business
associations to become non-bank micro-lenders to startup businesses. She explained the
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program would base loan qualifications on density and income and would include some
areas of Washoe County.

Commissioner Jung stated she wanted to see a quarterly report showing
the number of times the Regional Emergency Medical Services Authority (REMSA) ran
out of ambulances and for how long. She also requested a flow chart showing 9l I
dispatch calls and how they were routed. She was concerned that the Truckee Meadows
Fire Protection District (TMFPD) and the Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) were not
notified about medical calls that were in REMSA's "best effort" areas. She fe[-.it was
important to ensure the notifications would be automatic because firefighters we;,e,,.@;1lV

to get to the scene faster in those areas. 
1W,

Commissioner Jung said she heard complaints about tffiptitilic Safety
Answering Points (PSAPs) in south Washoe Valley. She said there ryali.cohfusion about
where calls were coming from and who should respond to them. S+e. f#( even though
she had been told the problem was corrected, she thought the sygtfffudfibuld be randomly
tested to ensure the issue had been resolved. 

_fr;;.",%t"

Commissioner Jung said she wanted oicy discussion about
which governmental meetings were televised and whic\"onds were not. She thought the
County could offer the use of its facilities to'€Spure tKe meetings of other important
Boards and Commissions were televised for thp$akaof transparency. She suggested the
Board discuss the issue at their next concuneeqmBffiing with the Cities.

-i ;'%# ''
Commissioner Lucey reffiFffian update on the status of the forensics lab

audit and said he wanted to see

Reno. He asked Truckee
Moore to provide a status Bill 185 (SBl85) regarding mutual aid. He
said he learned part of hi was considered a food desert during the Healthier

ui\gp.Pagreement between the County and the City of
Y{flire Protection District (TMFPD) Chief Charles

residents
Counties
areas.

unhealthy food options. She asked staff to look at what other
incentivize business owners to open grocery stores in food desert

'w# Commissioner Hartung said Amazon opened a new facility at 8000 North
and he was amazed at how organized it was. He said he looked forward to a long

rous relationship with them.

Chair Berkbigler said she agreed with some of the earlier comments made
about the Parks Department budget. She asked staff to review the potential of using the
greywater from medical marijuana facilities to water park lawns because it would save
the County water and money.

Vi
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In response to the earlier comments regarding the ballpark issue, Chair
Berkbigler stated the Board was not making a quick decision because the matter had been
under consideration for years. She said the deal was not what the ballpark owners wanted,
but it was what was best for the County.

Chair Berkbigeler said she did not think the legislation regarding elected
officials salaries had been passed, but she wanted staff to provide an update to the Board
if it did.

?*,,.

Commissioner Lucey stated many of his constituents were upset ab8q.the
location of a medical marijuana dispensary so he wanted staff to provide an u@iliith
clear and concise details about what the County's role was. * W"

." ",_.r. 
-. ,U"

*{< Later in the meeting, Commissioner Hartung talke{ l,Ab&t the recent
internet outage and wondered if the Technology Services Oe@ril'etit could offer
sussestions to manase that tvoe of situation in the future. Comffii&Ier Juns said shesuggestions to manage that type of situation in the future. Corqrfiki
asked the District Health Officer to look into the issue as wellrffi*S
might consider sending staff home during such an ev9nt. Slb.st&ed*i
have some contingency plans. Y,*".W*l'?ar*have some contingency plans.

CONSENT A ENDA -

suggestions to manage that type of situation in the future. Coqrfiki&ler Jung said she
asked the District Health Officer to look into the issue as wellrffi*S thought the County
might consider sending staff home during such an event. Slb.st&ed*il would be good to

15-0319 AGENDA ITEM 5A *$^v?"tt

ffioo,,r*/
Asenda Subiect: "Approve minutes "bp)"@{B,oard of County Commission meetings
February 24, 2015, and March *U Zilt5,?

.{; } '*0- 
*:';

There was no oublfrii coihment on this item.
- ':/r

On motion b.i'*nfn*issioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion dulyucarr@;{pr$ ordered that Agenda Item 54. be approved.

15-0320 A@OI\SDA ITEM

o'Cancel JNI.ay 261 2015 County Commission meeting."
,."ry .3,';., ;

;i" "* '4,,,;/' There was no public comment on this item.'".?,. /"qrl

Y On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 58 be approved.

15-0321 AGENDA ITBM 5C - ASSESSOR

Aeenda Subiect:*Approve roll change requests, pursuant to NRS 361.768 and NRS
361.765, for errors discovered for the 201212013,201312014,201412015 secured tax
roll and authorize Chairman to execute the changes described in Exhibit A and
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Agenda Subiect: "Approve payments totalfugffil8.06 to vendors for assistance of
33 victims of sexual assault and aut\iffiComptroller to process same. NRS
217.310 requires payment by the qd'Uerry of total initial medical care of victims,

direct the Washoe County Treasurer to correct the error(s). [cumulative amount of
decrease $16,813.491. (All Commission Districts)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5C be approved, authorized
and directed.

15-0323

/"*;', . "*t;1
z"t '4.

15-0324 "," %" rcENDA ITEM 5F _ HUMAN RESOURCESt""//

,/r'/.d., ,l/ :4 
/

n&n& 
-Sffibiect: 

"Approve the reclassification request of a Recording Supervisor,
pay @ade K, to a Deputy County Recorder, pay grade G (County Recorder) as
evaluated by the Job Evaluation Committee. Net annual cost savings is estimated at
$16,695. (All Commission Districts)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5F be approved.

217.310 requires payment by the q6'Ugrqf of total initial medical care of victims,
regardless of cost, and of folO&ylUp%atment costs of up to $1,000 for victims,
victim's spouses and other 

"($$/6@rsons. 
(All Commission Districts)"

There was 4erftubti'comment on this item.

o*,bu{,&f":
On,rrno{fifr&y @immissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,

which motion @)fy;afried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5E be approved and
authorized. i*b*r*,"?'IY

,#rt""'/*rt/

AGENDA ITE
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15-0325 AGENDA ITEM 5G - SENIOR SERVICBS

Aeenda Subiect: "Authorize the Department of Senior Services to begin negotiations
with Catholic Charities of Northern Nevada for the operations of the Department's
Senior Nutrition Programs, including congregate and "Meals on Wheels" services,
in order to implement national best practices and leverage the capacity of a non-
profit nutrition services agency. (All Commission Districts)"

Commissioner Hartung stated the relationship with Catholic Q&arities
re County to expand the nutrition program. He thought it was imfropant
fnnrl hn.r, ,-ohr, ,-^.o *oolo .'r^rrlr{ L^ ^*^-,:r{^,{ f 

'+*" '?
would allow the County to expand the nutrition program. He thought it was
citizens understood how many more meals would be provided.

working toward the expansion of the nutrition program for a long ti

replicate that effort by reaching out to a number of non-profit
Charities was the party most interested in addressing the
the County had chosen a qualified provider to assist them in

1t^" t.

Grady Tarbutton, Senior Services Director, said his depqs#.'ieft&had been
C the expansion of the nutrition program for a long tmd^.ff&talked aboutworking toward the expansion of the nutrition program for a long tirgde ffq talked about

the successful fundraising efforts of Loaves and Fishes and said &ij; ffifrnty hoped to
He said Catholic

State was pleased
work.

?^1*,o*^pi*
Kevin Schiller, Assistant County., Man{1i, ttatba the Seniors and Pets
d be part of the nesotiations &ith C8iholic Charities. He said theProgram would be part of the negotiationr &,i1h Cfitholic Charities. He said the

public/private relationship would help the Co*piy frpet the goal of keeping up with the
rising population of seniors and he would .ttiry_,&drring back to the Board with more
information as things progressed {%Y

Commissioner Ilr@n ffi; how many meals were cuffently being
served to seniors. Mr. Tarbutta{xq,SffiW"the program was currently serving approximately
335,000 meals per year and the c'fuieivative expectation was that they could add another
50,000 to 70,000 meals. 

*qn ^^_ 

t'

,,,,, wr;:".{'t
Onghegjf@flpt$tic comment, Sam Dehne said Valley Services had been

operating the M@ls'ap"Wheels program for $775,000 a year for the last three years. He

'4,/ t
'tw&.- v ,

w.ftlgntrnotlt n,,%.

ts-031,6

n motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5G be authorized.

AGENDA ITEM 5H1 - HEALTH

Agenda Subiect: "Approve amendments totaling an increase of [$14,955 in both
revenue and expense] to the FYIS Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) Federal Grant Program, IO 10014; and
if approved direct Comptroller's Office to make the appropriate budget
adjustments. (All Commission Districts)"

said he was supti&ir€ of the move to Catholic Charities, but he wondered how the
County was gqil&fiCI pay them for their services.
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On the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about items of
concern to herself.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5Hl be approved and
directed.

15.0327 AGENDA ITEM 5H2 - HEALTH

&.
Aeenda Subiect: "Approve amendments totaling an increase of l$l2,742jftfoth
revenue and expensel to the FY15 Centers for Disease Control and Pf@pfron
(CDC) Immunization Federal Grant Program, IO 10029; and if upp.oy"6uOfu'6t tt.
Comptroller's office to make the appropriate budget adjustments. ($$'%nmission
Districts)" , ,r,*"',r,

14:s-

There was no public comment on this item. ,,{l-*Z'Y
fi*u"'rra!

On motion by Commissioner Jung, secondedfuy"fohmissioner Hartung,
{a**^ ?rl,

On motion by Commissioner Jung, secondedQy.,Fohmissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Ag@.IFruo5H2 be approved and

.,,,,r. ." .f,

^ 
.i,r,,, "*Nr

Agenda Subiect: "Approve amendmer{fu;ffi;ng an increase of [$111867 in both
revenue and expense] to the FYl5"@frtdl's for Disease Control and Preventionrevenue and expense] to the FYl5r@frters for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) Tuberculosis (TB) Fedgrr[@p;r] Program, IO 10016; and if approved direct
the Comptroller's office tfu{@"the appropriate budget adjustments. (All
Commission Districts)"

15-0328 AGENDA ITEM

Commissioner Hartung,
5H3 be approved and

"Approve acceptance of the 2015 US Dept. of Justice, Drug
ent Administration (DEA) Domestic Cannabis Eradication Suppression

Program funding [$4,000, no County match required] to be used for overtime and
other expenses associated with domestic cannabis eradication for the retroactive
grant period of lllll5 through l2l3lll5, and direct Comptroller's Office to make the
necessary budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts)"

PAGE 8

There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5Il be approved and
directed.

15.0330 AGENDA ITEM 5I2 . SHERIFF

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve Amendment #2 to the Interlocal Contract between
Public Agencies: Washoe County on behalf of Washoe County Sheriffs Office
Forensic Science Division and the State of Nevada of behalf of the Control Bo4rd for
Forensic Services for the extended term of July 1, 2015 through June 36, 20-l%grith
an income of [$1,500 plus any requested crime scene sedftgvat
$250/investigator/hourl for each Fiscal Year 2016 and 2017. (A[,Cgni#ission
Districts)" ,-ii,ff

u'L. 3
There was no public comment on this item. ..r,,4".*

,"r"*o& y
On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconaea $,pnmissioner Hartung,

which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenduf6;rl-a 5l2'be approved. The
Interlocal Contract for same is attached hereto and,ma@aryffi$the minutes thereof.Interlocal Contract for same is attached hereto and madff&aart.&the minutes thereof.madfferyffi

{
"f./15-0331 DA ITEM 5I3 . SHERIFft

Agenda Subiect: "Approve acceptance ofir"2ffiS State of Nevada Department of
Public Safety, Office of Traffic Saiety fitfidfib [$3,050, 20o/o in-l<tnd match required,
$6101 to be used to purchase data c&&ioh equipment in traffic accidents for the
retroactive grant period of 3l5@,t'ffigtr gl30tl5, and direct Comptroller's Office
to make the necessaV budSeffr$ie_Snents. (All Commission Districts)"

There was rlo*Subtffomment on this item.

,,r*,u*n*i:ffi
OurnofQff$.y"'06mmissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,

which motion e|t'Wafued, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5I3 be approved and
directed. !'"'b" ."o?a" ",tkl

?-rr- ",i

15-0332

"Approve the Interlocal Agreement - RAVEN Fire Training,
ng and Suppression Personnel and Equipment between the County of

Washibe on behalf of the Washoe County Sheriffs Office, Truckee Meadows Fire
Protection District and North Lake Tahoe Fire Protection District [$65,000 and
$10,000 respectivelyl, to commence April 28, 2015 through June 30, 2016, for the
provision, when requested of a helicopter or other aircraft and personnel and
approve reimbursement for services rendered throughout the year by the Washoe
County Sheriffs Office to be paid in accordance with the Interlocal Agreement to
the Washoe County Sheriffs Office Regional Aviation Unit (RAVEN), and if
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On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5I4 be approved and
authorized. The Interlocal Agreement for same is attached hereto and made apart of the
minutes thereof. fh4*zn

15-0333 AGENDA ITEM 5I5 - SHERIFF 
,r"urw

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve an Interlocal Agreement between Trgqf8e*Nleadows
Fire Protection District and Washoe County, on behalf of th,g .$$hoe County
Sheriffls Office, for the testing and training connected to Self-Gqptiiffied Breathing
Apparatus Equipment lat a cost not to exceed $63 per hourffih'encing Aprit 21,
2015, and expiring April 20,2018. (All Commission Distri@e*'.'

N*o^ i T'
There was no public comment on this ,tfu**i!%

.. 1,

On motion by Commissioner Jurft*secortded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered $qt fuenda Item 5I5 be approved. The
Interlocal Agreement for same is attached h::p^mmade apartof the minutes thereof.

approved, authorize Comptroller's Office to make the necessary budget
adjustments. (All Commission Districts)"

There was no public comment on this item.

/'/&i"

15-0334 MMUNITY SERVICES

AGENDA ITEM 7 _ COMMUNITY SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Recommendation to award a bid and approve the Agreement
Form to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder for the 201512016 Slurry Seal of
Selected Streets in Washoe County, Nevada PWP-WA-2015-131 project
recommended [Sierra Nevada Construction, Inc., $1,534,020]. (Commission Districts
lr2r4 & 5)"
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There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly canied, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7 be awarded.

15.0336 AGENDA ITEM 8 - COMMUNITY SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and possible approval of a State of Nevada Importer
and Wholesale Dealer of Wine, Liquor and Beer License for Devlon Mogq;e, dba
Crooked Wine Company, LLC, and if approved, authorize each Commissio"@,to
sign the State of Nevada Application for License for Importer and Wholes4lifufller
of Wine, Liquor, and Beer with direction for the County Clerk to atte;t th&trlcense
application. (Commission District 3)" /{*.'u ?

There was no public comment on this item. ._r;;,*.**''
,,1%,,'!

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded&ry-kmmissioner Hartung,
which motion duly canied, it was ordered that Agenda Iteftl...8 be"*pproved, authorized
and directed. ?i;r,,r. r.,*|%

l5-0337

Intent to Amend Subleasg{greeinent to be scheduled for May l2r 2015 to allow for
public comment. (Co trict 2)"

'!i '*#

y.,S!*.:r*Lotion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which molj-dfu,"d&ly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 11 be adopted and directed.
The$psQJut[ofi for same is attached hereto and made apart of the minutes thereof.

.' 'ta 'aa. - -,'/

Is.Ohs AGENDA ITEM 10 _ CoMMUNITY SERvICES-+'

Agenda Subiect: "Discussion of pending draft amendments to Washoe County
Development Code, chapter 110, Article 500, and related provisions dealing with
certain potentially larger and/or illuminated signs that would be known under the
proposed amendments as Regional Recreation Travel and Tourism (RRTT) signs,
and possible direction to staff on whether to take additional steps regarding RRTT
signs, including whether staff should recommend removal of or changes to the

,riu ?
Aeenda Subiect: "Recommendation to adoB"{, a''Resolution and Decision of Intent to
Amend Sublease Agreement declaring mlBb County's intent to amend a sublease
for a portion of the Sierra View 1rydW'space, located at 4001 South Virginia
Street, to amend the montht6**Wr&,-*ilnero dollars per square foot as authorized
within NRS 244.2835; and olry,rffiiirs properly related thereto; and if approved,
direct the County Clerk to prW public notice of the Resolution and Decision of
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provisions for that category of sign in the proposed amendments. (All Commission
Districts)"

Nancy Parent, County Clerk, said the Manager's Office submitted some
documents which contained citizen responses and comments regarding this agenda item.
The documents were placed on file and she passed copies out to the Board members.

Trevor Lloyd, Senior Planner, conducted a PowerPoint
regarding draft language to the Sign Code as it pertained to Regional, ional,
Travel, and Tourism (RRTT) signs, which was placed on file with the Clerk. He the
language had been drafted to accommodate certain types of signs in the uni
County and he wanted to bring it to the Board to see if they were on the rigfu t He
said RRTT signs were defined as those used for large-scale lodging or e t uses
such as unlimited gaming, large destination resorts, and outdoor e t venues.
He said the term "large" was intentionally left undefined to allow to determine
the appropriateness of a sign when presented with an applicatio ial Use Permit
(SUP). He stated the scope and location of the RRTT signs limited and staff

presentation. Hehad developed a list of findings for approval, which were
said, based on the criteria, the number of acceptable be extremely limited
and staff had identified only three potential locations

Mr. Lloyd said Scenic Nevada a number of concerns about the
an assertion that the County wasproposed changes to the Sign Code and

establishing an exception for one specl{ip4j y owner. He said the claim was
unfounded since the County identifie{tlry&l6ssible locations for the signs; however, he
recognized the potential for an e3le€ptihp-$lnce RRTT signs could be placed on properties
immediately adjacent to a subjee,4yrry"r.

"ur/r/
Mr. Lloyd s-aifl ther6 were questions as to whether RRTT signs would beMr. Lloyd s-aifl ther6 were questions as to whether RRTT signs would be

used as billboards and he 6id"41 believe that would be the case. He explained the draft
Code language idqtrtifif"d@ffibdards" as those that were in the current inventory, which

incorporated County. He explained the Board would have the
ability to place ns on RRTT signs such as location, size, height, and even

!ns, but no such conditions could be placed on billboards.

r. Lloyd said there were questions as to whether the placement of RRTT
expose the County to the risk of a legal challenge. He said it was unclear

whe@ or not that could happen, but he believed the draft Code language was legally
defendble and complied with Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS). He said staff was looking
for Board direction and he pointed out the list of options on page nine of the presentation.
He said if the Board chose option three it would allow staff to provide a better definition
for "billboard" and establish size criteria. He thought staff had written a very good draft
of the Code and he hoped to move forward with it.

Commissioner Lucey expressed concems about the lack of definition for
the term "large-scale". He understood the term was intentionally left undefined to allow

presentation
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the Board some flexibility; however, he wondered if it might be too vague. He asked if
there was a legal opinion on the matter. Mr. Lloyd stated former Deputy District Attorney
Greg Salter had been very involved in the process and was comfortable with the
language, but he did not know if current legal counsel shared that opinion. Commissioner
Lucey wondered if limiting the size of an RRTT sign would be an issue and stated he felt
the signs should not exceed the industry standard for billboard signs.

Commissioner Hartung noted two of the approved locations were in
District Four, but he could not tell where the other location was. Mr. Lloydq[gplied
location one was in the area of the Bordertown Casino and consisted of two pfu,els.
Commissioner Hartung said the Tahoe-Reno Industrial Center (TRIC) had a lg@&g"
along Interstate 80 (I-80) and he wondered if Storey County had differelf lsi#'boaealong Interstate 80 (I-80) and he wondered if Storey County had differe.nt ''Si@ Code
regulations. Mr. Lloyd said he did not know, but he could look into i1,-,CMrnissioner

and location requirements were very specific.

Commissioner Herman said she viewed business and
y needed moreeconomic development demand and she thought certain

slgns.

Commissioner Jung asked what le" meant in reference to the
definition of RRTT. Mr. Lloyd said it was I ly left undefined, but staff could
define it if so directed. Commissioner Jung he identified the three qualified
areas and Mr. Lloyd said they were identifl$ on a number of criteria. He said they
were limited to areas that were zoned fr,ou,*l"rilffiited gaming, outdoor recreation, and large
destination resorts. ..r.,):., '1 

.".."u,_,.1

ltn", l:''::;:,:

Commission.r l"',fu,paid u lot of correspondence had been received in
1 n f i1 I i1 I r , r ,i ,. tregards to the issue and onpQf the/concerns that caught her attention was the mention of

an Initiative that was led @.$genic Nevada and passed by voters. She wondered if Mr.
Lloyd knew aboq{ rtqNT*"*rYd@yd stated he was not aware of it. Commissioner Jung
thought perhaps*qo@fu could provide information about it during public comment so
staff could verifyttrsib said she could not make any recommendations until she saw that
information.erltffiffitney, Planning and Development Director, stated there were some
individualst&prll, Scenic Nevada in attendance and he thought they might be able to
addlqts {hE gt}estion. Commissioner Hartung thought the question should be posed to
lq6! hu?s€l. He stated the Initiative might have pertained to the Cities or the State and
not 

@County.

Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, stated he was unaware of the Initiative and
suggested obtaining the information from the representatives of Scenic Nevada.

On the call for public comment, Dave Kladney said he served ten years as

Chair of the Mount Rose Citizens Advisory Board (CAB) when the Mount Rose Corridor
was developed. He said after two new Commissioners joined the Board in early 2000,
five properties in the area were rezoned for commercial use and continued to be
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undeveloped to this day. He said he pointed that out because the same sort of thing could
happen with the new sign Ordinance. He thought every business should have the right to
have signs on their premises but the distinction between on and off-premise signs had to
be maintained. He said the new signs would essentially be billboards because the County
could not control the content. He thought the new sign Ordinance would not serve the
public, was bad public policy, and would not benefit economic development.

John Hara said he served as an Alternate on the Sign Code Working
Group (Group). He said one of the Board's directives was to prevent the accele*&lion of
billboards and to prevent digital billboards altogether. He said the Group worked"fq. 13

months to develop one of the strongest Sign Codes in the region and he thouffiffias
peculiar that the County was compromising to allow digital billboards. H,e''tai&6benic
Nevada was merely attempting to point out there could be some unintend-qfl*&ffiequences
and the loop holes in the draft Ordinance needed to be closed. gd st"n'ed economic
development was not driven by signs. ,,,r{r"*

rr,'o 
" 'qr, t'

Janice Flanagan said she was concerned *bS;futh" proliferation of
billboards. She said the idea of changing the definition, of r"6.918o;fn was ludicrous. She

suggested businesses put featured attractions on exit si&.i*IsJ'&d so people would know
what was available to them as they exited freeway$' She said on-site signs were
appropriate and off-site signs should be prohibit'ftL Shetirged the Board to vote against
the proposed change. 

"*4#
ff,*o,

Cathy Brandhorst spoke aagifujSs.

Lori Wray, Scenis.N,p 6;;ffr*ided a handout, which was placed on file
with the Clerk. She said she aplfoepfdftrithe County's long standing policy of strong sign
control. She claimed the draft fff&iyd""" would essentially allow billboards due to the
unintended consequence of{iminating the distinction between on and off-premise signs.
She stated the draft lansuailcj,*ould also orovide one oarticular orooertv owner the abilitv

(Park), i the digital billboard as an income stream rather than to direct
people to his urged the Board to reinstate the definition of a billboard and to

lfiv* \ -;:

&o"f *u" Mark Wray, Attorney for Scenic Nevada, said Scenic Nevada was formed
arotiffi an Initiative to ban the construction of new billboards. He said billboard
compahies brought a lawsuit against the City of Reno to keep the Initiative off the ballot;
however, the Nevada Supreme Court decided it was a valid act of legislative policy. He
said 57 percent of Reno citizens voted in favor of the Initiative to ban all billboards.

Mr. Wray said he participated in the Group and stated the County's new
exception to allow billboards was known as the "Dianda exemption". He stated the
exemption would only apply to one property, which was the Wild West Motorsports
Park, and allow the owner to construct a billboard to create a revenue stream. He stated
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the Nevada State Law defined a billboard as an outdoor advertising structure and he
thought it would allow companies like Yesco to make an argument for their billboards as

well. He urged the Board to remove the exemption and not allow billboards.

Karen Munson, Yesco, stated she was appearing on behalf of the business
owners in the community. She said County staff dedicated an immense amount of time
on the draft language in order to ensure there would not be billboards everywhere and to
define what an electronic message center was. She said the County was in a period of
economic growth and she thought large-scale entertainment venues would bring qople to
the area and increase taxable revenues. 

.,",r,''rr,,o

Cliff Low stated his support of Scenic Nevada. He said he wasu3#med
about economic development, but he thought it was the County's scenicppdligthat set it
apart. He stated his concern that the Code amendment for RRTT sigrq. wbuld narrowly
affect certain parties and he thought it could result in unintended cord$qffices. He asked
the Board to take that into consideration. f%Y

Commissioner Jung said she
definition of a billboard before and after the

Commiss
Wild West
development a

scenic byways

wanted to
She stated there were

claims that staff had done some legal gymnastics to
be clear that staff was complying with the irectibn. She said she was compelled
to choose staffs proposal (option two) to
proposed Code because she thought the fact

I the RRTT provisions from the
County had the strictest Sign Code

was a selling point. She stated that75
of Reno and since the majority of th

voters in her District were in the City
*g{ed the Citizen's Initiative, she would side

with her constituency. She about existing signage at the Wild West
Motorsports Park because

freeway.
signs to help people find their way back to the

6&d which he thought was a great driver of economic
to the community. He stated there were no residences nor

ark so he could not see a reason to tell Mr. Dianda he could not
have a sign people to and from the Park. He said he was not asking for the

, but for a methodology to allow the Board the ability to review
bn. He thought the consequences would include bringing more people into
he saw the changes to the Sign Ordinance as beneficial.

Commissioner Herman said she thought the County might need to bend a

little to support economic development.

Commissioner Berkbigler said it was a difficult issue. She said she
understood the economic development aspect of it, but she was concerned about who
would make the decision as to whether a business was "large-scale". She said she
appreciated the work that Mr. Lloyd and his staff had done and understood the effort they
made to create a more flexible Code, but she thought it needed more guidelines and
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clarification. She said she agreed with Commissioner Hartung's position from an

economic development perspective, but she also agreed with Commissioner Jung's
statements and thought it was a badge of honor that the County had one of the toughest
Codes in the State.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Jung voting'ono", it was ordered that the
discussion be suspended pending draft amendments in regard to the definition of "large-
scale" and "billboards" for the Board's consideration at a later date. 

%
1s-0339 AGENpA rTEM 12 - pTSTRTCT ATTORNEY , {?,#

,*.,, X, 
"ry?'

Agenda Subiect: "Discussion and possible action on settlement ag1ffiffi between
Washoe County and Nevada Land, LLC which resolves legal $ifurifts regarding
property taxes for Aces Ballpark parcels (including lawsuits), pmyiil8'for the terms
of the payment of past property taxes, provides for contrib#Wfficounty share of
future baseball stadium parcel property tax proceeds fo;aq6frryniunity benefit and,
providing for the release and waiver of certain claims rthtftrg to baseball stadium
property taxes and other matters properly relating W,,3**gftiV

11-.'

,:,. 1

Nancy Parent, County Clerk, ndtftfr^she .tras provided with a copy of a

comment from the County's online request tracjce{rs}ftem and it was placed on file.

Paul Lipprelli, Legal Cot$&r.ffied the subject of the baseball stadium
property taxes had a long history andlhrydffiere some other related matters that would
affect the Board's discussion abg@lh@pgrposed settlement agreement. He said the terms
of the settlement were outli report along with background information. He
explained that for purposes of t scussion, he would refer to the taxpayer, Nevada

ball" and he proceeded to review the bullet points
on page four of the staff report.

lli said the agreement was approved by Baseball, signed by
Herbert Simon, r Nevada Land, LLC, and was available for the Board to approve
if it wished He said the proposed settlement contemplated the first payment of
$486,000_td$p"itrade upon approval of the agreement and it was his understanding that
Basg$I},w\ lilepared to deliver that payment immediately.

,'i:,:, 'i 'j''j

'*a,ti; Commissioner Hartung said some assertions had been made that the
settlerrient happened overnight, but negotiations had been going on for a long time. He
asked Mr. Lipparelli to talk about what legal recourse the County would have to enforce a
judgement against Baseball for the entire amount owed.

Mr. Lipparelli said the property was unique because the land was owned
separately from the improvements. He explained the land was owned by Nevada Land,
LLC, and the baseball stadium was owned by the Reno Redevelopment Agency (RDA).
He said this type of property did not fall into the category that would include a lien and
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foreclosure process for tax delinquency. He explained Nevada Revised Statute (NRS)
provided a specific remedy for this type of situation, which was a civil lawsuit. He said
the County talked about the need for a civil lawsuit for many years, but when they had
discussions with Baseball, Baseball informed the County that they had potential claims
against the County. He explained Baseball's claim was that their taxes had been
improperly assessed and that the RDA tax allocations created a disadvantage to them. He
said if the County sued Baseball and Baseball raised claims against the County, the
resulting litigation would be a more difficult environment in which to resolve the
problems. He stated the County's opening negotiating position was that all tlp. taxes,
interest, and penalties would have to be paid; however, the resulting compromise @ not
nnnsfifrrfc q nnmnlptp rrinfn^r fnr fhe f-nrrnfrr nr fnr Rocehall t"/%,. ?constitute a complete victory for the County or for Baseball. :). .l; 1&:

di

Mr. Lipparelli said if the County prevailed on a lawsuit ag3lh.e Baseball,lvrr. Llpparelll salo lr rne Louily prevalleo on a lawsufi g#p'rnsebaseDall,
the result of the lawsuit would be a judgement, which could be reco;{ed"?nd used as a
lien against the property. He said the potential judgement for the,&pYf{y would have
amounted to S2.l million- but there was a ouestion as to what ch#{@"Wte Countv had onamounted to $2.7 million, but there was a question as to what cfiW"ffie County had on
collecting that money. He explained anltime anyone entere$.$tb.o,latigation they had to
look ahead to determine whether all the time, pain, and effot{-w6ul"&ultimately get them
what they wanted and in this situation, the County w nt of the taxes owed.
He said it was a wide open question as to whether a j against Nevada Land, LLC
would have stood much chance of producing m'hey fof the County, but the settlement
agreement would. He said if the settlement was,*.@pfu"ved by the Board, a check would be

delivered for a quarter of the amount thatwa@ruwd every year there would be another
payment coming in to the County. He..sgi,ftff'one considered the proposed settlement
against the chances of being able to c.@&f&ffery last dime by going through litigation,
they would have to consider the.,,fqt@ilax litigation was complex, would take a long
time, cost a lot of money, and @_WWi uncertain result.

*ftu. r'

Commissionu...Hartring asked if Baseball would be paying their current tax
lt, i?liabilities when there werdd.prMr. Lipparelli said the agreement had a provision in it

that the County wgul$So'ryih"rfe its share of the proceeds of the ballpark if the ballpark
owners paid t perty taxes. He said if Baseball did not do that they would be
in violation of ment and would subject themselves to a lawsuit. He said Baseball
representati ven him no indication that they were going to go back to a position
of avoidi y taxes. He thought the agreement was meant to resolve the past

and ies on a course for a cooperative and harmonious future relationship. He
surprise him greatly if they bothered to go to all this trouble and then did

their next tax bill.

Commissioner Hartung stated the $500,000 the County would collect for
the next four years would be dispersed to the School District, the City of Reno, and to all
of the different agencies that they were in charge of collecting taxes for. He asked Mr.
Lipparelli if the County had to give any of that money over to the RDA. Mr. Lipparelli
replied that if all the conditions were met, the future tax payments would be delivered to
the Stadium Authority, not the RDA. He said the past due amounts would be distributed
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in the same way that the Treasurer was already required to allocate to the various
recipients.

Commissioner Jung wondered how much tax money had been spent on the
negotiations. She asked Tammi Davis, Treasurer, if there had been a precedence set for
allowing overdue tax payments to be paid in installments. Ms. Davis replied the only
instance she could think of was due to bankruptcy claims. Commissioner Jung asked if
there were any instances due to lawsuits, such as the Incline Village lawsuit. Ms. Davis
said that was an example of the reverse type of situation in which the County ryid the
taxes. Commissioner Jung concluded this would not be the first time tax naVmenjg"@;ld
be paid in installments. 

o {.'*r;r'

Mr. Lipparelli stated he wanted to answer CommissionerJgi?$dquestions
Lch time had been spent on negotiations. He said it 

"-ydq 
el considerableabout how much time had been spent on negotiations. He said it

amount of time and he held up a thick folder, which he said the notes he

had taken in the dozens of meetings he had with various Basebal tatives. He said
the County was fortunate that it did not have to obtain outsidp@y
settlement agreement was not approved they might find id,lggi!
counsel to deal with the complicated tax issues.

had a cost and she said she was not sure Mr.".I+
Commissioner Jung said she waifud to rhhke the point that negotiations
she said she was not sure M. .I+pptselli had said enough to satisfy the

thus far, but if the
to obtain outside

public's understanding as to why the Count@&itnsidering the settlement. She asked
how many years it would take to set oaid . ike Countv were to sue and be sranted ahow many years it would take to get paff1 nty were to sue and be granted a

judgement. Mr. Lipparelli said he un ada Land, LLC already had a mortgage
with recorded deeds of trust. ht the County's judgement would be in line
behind any other liens that y in place. Commissioner Jung said a "begging
billionaire" could pick up and without concern and she thought the settlement

uidated in order to pay the property taxes, but Baseball came in at the last
paid the taxes, penalties and interest on them. Ms. Davis said to her

recol n those parcels were treated the same as every other parcel in the County and
the debts were redeemed.

Chair Berkbigler stated she worked with Mr. Lipparelli on this issue for an

extended period of time. She said when the discussion first began, Baseball requested the
County donate $500,000 to their tax bill out of the General Fund and the County refused.
She said the commitment the County was making to donate a portion of the General Fund
Property Tax was not going to help pay off their debt, but was going towards the
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agreement. He asked the Board to direct him to make t

operation costs of the currently unfunded Stadium Authority. She explained the Stadium
Authority would be responsible for the stadium but also other projects, such as the racing
venues that Commissioner Hartung was working to bring to the County. She said the only
County money that was going to the stadium was a portion of the rental car fee. She
wanted to make it clear that the settlement was a good deal for the County's citizens
because if they had to hire a tax lawyer to fight for them, it would cost considerably more
than the approximately $700,000 in penalties and interest the County was proposing to
waive. She said she received numerous emails from citizens who were glad to see the
issue would be resolved because they wanted to attend the baseball games but re$1sed to
buy tickets until Baseball paid their taxes. She stated there would be one change"futhe
proposed agreement and she asked Mr. Lipparelli to speak about that. 

o 
i-:"{bfrY

"1 W

Mr. Lipparelli explained the change would entail striking;,tMon of the

state that for the record. He also noted corrections to two NRS ci on page 2 ofthe
by hand, if they

were inclined to approve the agreement and to include *?tifiq:;:rnffion.i"!;-'"1,-.- "4 _

and he wanted to give the Board the benefit of l{is Sprspective on the matter. He said he
verified that the meeting agenda was poste@le'ftdvious Thursday morning, and knew

other term sheets and
vere earlier drafts of the agreement and
vided to the Board members. but thosethe Board members, but those
they were not supporting materials. He

said the supporting materials inc the proposed agreement and the staff report, both
of which were delivered to,l&p Coiirmissioners by email the previous morning. He stated
those materials were also rl the County's website and were made available to the

were made available to Commission members. Hepublic at the samp ti
explained, with
and he wanted

ions, the three-day rule did not apply to supporting materials
to know it was his view there had not been an Open Meeting

,Y.*r, lr: /i
.$u^7 "w#' In response to Commissioner Hartung's earlier question about other

prop@jps owned by Baseball, Ms. Davis confirmed there were six other real property
parcel$ and one personal property and all of them were current on their taxes.
Commissioner Berkbigler said Mr. Simon owned a large mall in the community and she

asked if the taxes on that property were current. Ms. Davis stated it had not come to her
attention that it was not current and she would need to confirm that.

On the call for public comment, Eddie Lorton said he was dismayed to
hear the Board's Chair had been discussing the issue for six months because he thought
that amounted to lobbying. He did not think precedence had been set for allowing the

Law violatio-eb*Gom"missioner Berkbigler stated she wanted to make it clear she had
discussions"fuithiboth sides on this issue as well.'\. :.'.
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payment to be made in installments because this was not a bankruptcy case. He said the
ballpark owner paid millions of dollars to contest the taxes on every property they owned
and he would hate to see taxpayer money taken from schools to the benefit the "begging
billionaire". He stated fair and equal treatment for all should prevail.

Cliff Low said he had substantive issues with the settlement. He asked the
Board to take a pause on the issue because the specifics of the settlement were only made
available to the public the previous day. He did not think County citizens were well
served by taking action on this item without providing for more visibility on the ipque and
he could see no reason to rush to judgement. He stated the Board should keep iri\rind
that other public entities would be impacted by the agreement and he wond$@if{he
Board had received any input from the School District or the City of Reno. *);, 

b,*

,'loL*, 
q4'

Tom Taber talked about his background as a baseball %"e:h}rd scout. He
said he had a problem with the settlement agreement and with ther"f.orifmtion of a new
Commission with money that should be utilized to take care of t\ffip[i{lty's current bills.
He thought it was wrong to continue to ask citizens for more p6q,"-t" fund an expanding
government. He thought history showed that the people whort{p-he?hseball organization
could do whatever they liked, including forcing the C@r*,ffi-City to give them more
leeway. *_ '{,,

t'
Mr. Lipparelli asked the Basebql{iJfuesentatives to note that they agreed

to the changes to the agreement which he de6cfrt6d earlier. Eric Edelstein, Executive
Vice President and Chief Executive Offie€tdCEO) Reno Aces, stated Baseball was in
agreement with the changes to the agreff..g;lW"'

,'"*\ ?q^,"/
Chair Berkbigl@#[dVtp to approve the proposed Settlement Agreement

between the County and Nevadal*qad, LLC, as stated in the staff report. Commissioner

"" "*""'"./' :

Co$mffiheffin rg stated his reluctant support. He said he would love
to deal with the&iFsry, f4other way, but given the legal challenges he did not think the
Board had any gfud?ecourse. He said the County could try to force Baseball to pay
everything tW.W:Aue, but he thought that effort would take an immense amount of
time. He Sfiik&he County would have almost $500,000 in hand immediately upon
apprgya[.."ffi 5&aia not see any other option in this case.

; q, '&.i\!

'\* Commissioner Herman said she wanted some assurances that the
Treastfrer was secure with the arrangement. Ms. Davis stated her approval.

Mr. Lipparelli asked if the motion included the changes that were read

earlier. Chair Berkbigler amended the motion to include the changes as noted and the

seconder agreed.

On call for the question the vote was 5-0 in favor of the motion.
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15-0340 AGENDA ITEM 21 _ CLOSED SESSION

Aeenda Subiect: o'Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing labor
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and/or
Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS 288.220."

12:53 p.m. On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the meeting recess to a

closed session for the purpose of discussing negotiations with Epgployee
Organizations per NRS 288.220. ,"q*

2:05 p.m. The Board of County Commissioners reconvened *itrr;n*'rffiiers
present. ,,iu{'*

* ?.r.. 
".115-0341 AGENDA ITEM 13 _ COMMUNITY SERVICES,#' 

,?S*'U'

Agenda Subiect: "Update and possible direction to staff,,oqr'i\.guests for refund of
infrastructure fees held by Washoe County for tle Wkn: Sffings Specific Plan
Area. (Commission District 5)" *f{:W*V

," "{.

Dave Solaro, Community Service9pjrect&, provided an update in regards
to direction the Board gave at their March l0t6-rtrWing. He said Community Services
Department staff, the District Attorney's Offiq9'13ffd the Comptroller's Office had been
working to create a list of options for thffiglfrtion of the grievance and would present
those options to the Board at their MayrU4y6*16eting.

,, "0..\ *-." r:

Mr. Solaro desclt[ed''tfp three options which were being contemplated. He
said the first option was to continffqJl{e implementation of the financing plan as approved
by the Board in 1995. He sj@d thdsecond option was to remove the financing plan from
the Specific Plan Area S-tr;{ffit to require the collection of the fees for the plan in the
future, and to refugd tk &Sndected to date. He said the third option might be a hybrid
of the first two eqlt&qs*.-t{e explained staff was still working through the process so they
could present al!tlitAfiential solutions to the Board.

-t- k

, 1.ry,.-"di;""

.....:1,,..ffi. Solaro stated all of the options would require further due diligence,
*htp.b"W'ryh! they would not be ready to present to the Board until the May meeting.
HqqF tffi were working to complete a list of pros and cons, a schedule, and a process
for'"'%h option. He said staff determined there were 11 development agreements to
consider and they were in the process of conducting legal review to determine who the
money belonged to. He said they established there were no other development
agreements like this in the County based on the type of financing plan and SPA.

Mr. Solaro stated the money, which was held by the County, was
projected to be $773,008.78 at the end of the fiscal year. He said the initial amount which
was deposited by the developers was $619,190.00, which indicated the money had been
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accruing interest. He said the amount also took into account the I percent administration
fee that was paid out to the County.

Commissioner Jung said she would like to expedite the process and she
hoped the public appreciated there was an end in sight. She was glad the Board would
have options to consider so they could ensure they were protecting the County's fiduciary
responsibilities and she was confident the issue would be resolved when the Board
reviewed the options in May.

&*.
Commissioner Lucey hoped staff would ensure this type of silfution

would not happen again so the County would not be in the position of hol@fuffids
hostage due to development issues. n* no

Commissioner Herman moved that the Treasurer .*p.9lQfifuments to the
attorney for the recipients in a negotiated amount as soon as possib$, tlifflthe financing
portion of the agreement be removed and to ensure current regu!ffi$Vwere adequate to
move forward. Commissioner Jung seconded the motion. 

, ,I..,1',,r0,

'4"iY
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, stated tf$,,gffiitem was for the update

and possible direction to staff in regards to the requeiyofoiihe' refund of infrastructure
fees. He thought the motion went beyond what t1tg OpeffMeeting Law would allow. He
said it would be appropriate to make a motion
documents and other recommendations. He

staffto bring back the necessary
were also legal ramifications to

the three different options that Mr. Sol about and he thought the Board needed
the benefit of that advice before it was act.

. ."rlli \.i>,.,.,

Chair Berkbigldqgtffi.Stii: thought the motion should state the Board's
acknowledgment of the update w'ftkff{e understanding that they were moving forward on
the issue and that staff wouJ@pe coining back to the Board with options on May 12th.

arrr%{r{;
Copmigpi@pft*I6rman amended her motion to match Chair Berkbigler's

statement and COgr&ipsfuner Jung seconded it.

call for public comment, George Newell provided a handout,
which was on file with the Clerk. He thanked the Board for reviewing the letters

contracts and return the money that was owed. He said he determined the amount due by
reviewing the prime rates that existed at the time of the contract, which he thought was
fair since the County failed to place the accounts in separate interest bearing bank
accounts from the start. He demanded payment and said if the County did not take action
on the issue immediately it would suffer the consequences.
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Mr. Lipparelli said the communication he sent to Mr. Newell's attorney
described the information the County had and he invited the attorney to provide any
information he had to the contrary. He said he never resisted any information that Mr.
Newell and his attorney had to offer.

On the call for the question, the motion passed on a vote of 5-0.

15-0342 AGENDA ITEM 14 - MANAGER
,e*"

Agenda Subiect: "Recommendation to accept status report and possible direcfhrr to
staff on the County Manager's recommended Fiscal Year 2015-16 grldgk;hnO
approve the changes to position control for Fiscal Year 2015 -16; anlr'r.dii""eci the
County Manager to return to the Board of County Commissionwithpffiative and
Final Budget incorporating the approved County Manager's recre4mi-&ndations for
adoption at the public hearing scheduled for May 18, 201&,r.(ffi" Commission
I)istricfs)t' {/nl** |kDistricts)"

John Slaughter, County Manager, asked the

($+- 7."&." 
,;,

$ t&topen Agenda Items

Al Rogers, Director "f N{grr}Ugiftrent Services, conducted a PowerPoint
presentation, which was placed on file,wiffithtj Clerk. He said he would update the Board
about the processes and assump@ gffiirto the fiscal year 2015-16 (FY16). He talked
about the need to proceed wt&ug@us optimism and said the Budget Team (Team)
received great feedback from the"'Bodrd in terms of establishing strategic objectives and
fiscal goals. He stated the br*ilget frocess was carried out in a slightly different way this
year and the plan was to4,rtsepfthe budget for final adoption on May l8th.

ti fu, *+, ,,",t*'"k fur* %11 *'*r
Mr" Rqg'&s'talked about some of the new budget approaches for FYl6

including the dqjfuffient of a form to allow departments the opportunity to provide
feedback asy&%hg{i; revenues could be augmented to help fund requested budget
increases.*lfurpBke about proposed changes to the Stabilization Fund, the recognition of
sal due to attrition, and encouraging departments to provide more realistic
al complete". He also commended Mark Mathers, Principle Fiscal Analyst, for
reco ip,ing that the State's property tax revenue estimates were not reflective of new
devel pment in the County, which ultimately resulted in some beneficial changes.

Mr. Rogers said a trend analysis showed there were substantial dollars left
in the services and supplies budgets of the various departments at the end of each year.
He said that discovery led to discussions about the utilization of those funds to provide
for more positions within the County. He said the departments were urged to base their
operating budgets on typical service levels rather than on worst case scenario situations

14 and 15 simultaneously. He said the budget team w@Jptfu,and hard on the budget
and there had been some interesting challenges. U.t'5tui8i 11".. *".. a number of
accomplishments to be proud of and he was WV th#'strategic plan process and the
budget process were finally tied together. 

,,orrtrrr.},
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while keeping in mind the County had a contingency fund that could be used for any
anomalies. He said the approach was well received by the departments.

Mr. Rogers stated one of the budget goals was to move internal costs off-
cycle in relation to the budget process. He explained there were a lot of balls in the air in
regards to budgeting for health benefits and Workers Compensation, so moving them off-
cycle would allow for more cost certainties.

Mark Mathers, Principle Fiscal Analyst, spoke about revenue fqlecasts
and assumptions. He said the Board was historically fiscally conservative so the g6'&gvas
to remain cautiously optimistic and to take a realistic view of both revEi,-@r 6nd
expenditures. He said, although budget growth was rather flat, the Te4niiifdr*nd the
funding for a number of additional positions through identified budget Nf@,.He said
the County was one of the few agencies that provided for ongoing:{TodLemployment
benefit contributions and they felt it would be prudent to continue to@p"S'6'.'He stated the
County had been very successful at paying down its long-term,de&,d?fd consequently it
was the only agency in Northern Nevada with a solid AA cqdif"Ating. He thought that
was reflective of fiscal conservatism and he wanted to seet@gr.crirtiriite.

:" "",t"4"""^^^ .:i".

Mr. Mathers stated property taxes. represqdtefl th,5 single largest source of
General Fund revenue and, even though housinfuices had gone up during the last two
years, property tax collections could not increasdu^W than 3 percent per year due to the
tax cap. He explained commercial industrial @gpffires could increase by more than that,
but based on the State formula those r$@;ftie right around 3 percent as well. He
concluded the tax collection rates wou|@ irythe low-to-moderate single digits forever.

,/'*q) 
tt',,;

Commission., 'da"h *'iula he understood the tax rates were
grandfathered in and asked if tii%i'rates would apply to someone who was buying a
new or existing home. Mr7;$Jatheis replied the rates also applied to new homebuyers,
which was unlike the si
based on current

n California wherein a home buyer would pay a rate
He said in Nevada the grandfathered assessed value

stayed with the ,fi&oeb4ftforever, so the only growth the County would realize in regards
to property tax rp@p& would be due to new development.

4"t;ir, 
t**;$

.' 4j,

''\,IUr. Mathers said the second largest revenue was the consolidated tax,'r;. ''..,,

whip# uas"lar$ely comprised of sales tax. He said the County had seen strong growth at
.{8$}. t}

ro{ghp W percent per year and, based on estimates that were provided by the State
Ecoffiqlic Forum, the projected rate for FYl6 was projected to be slightly lower at 5.6
percer{t. He said the key take-away was that, even though the County was seeing growth
of about $5 million per year, it was taking the County I 1 years to reach the pre-recession
level of $100 million in consolidated taxes.

Mr. Mathers concluded that nearly 80 percent of the revenues consisted of
property taxes and consolidated taxes. He said that fact presented a significant challenge
since more than half of General Fund revenues were increasing at a very slow rate.
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Mr. Mathers spoke about expenditure assumptions. He said the Public
Employee Retirement System (PERS) rate would increase by 2.25 percent and health
insurance premiums were expected to increase by 6 percent. He said anything above and
beyond that assumption was not factored into the proposed budget and would result in
reductions elsewhere. He said other considerations were the mandated increase of 4.5
percent for indigent medical expenditures and increases to internal service costs for
property and liability insurance, Workers Compensation, and unemployment insurance.
He said Other Post-Employment Benefit (OPEB) contributions would be reduced due to
$2 million in surplus monies in the OPEB Health Trust. He said that did not r4p*an the
County would not be funding the Actuarially Required Contributions (ARCs); it v,,%tajust

lining up its assets and liabilities. He said other General Fund expenditures;'fuffied
transfers in the amount of $10.1 million to the Health District, $1.4 million-td,thbdbnior
Services Fund and 51.275 million to the Child Protective Services Fundr-*r,i]"

o'r*, t;

Mr. Mathers stated the County had seen gradual incffindfttSl increases to

were allocated to general government functions and otl€Pe4s"ts:r,,

Mr. Mathers said page 15 in n represented the level of
increase from the current fiscal year to FYl6. I{, the general govemment allocation

the General Fund's allocations for public safety over the years..ffismiited +O percent of
the General Fund was dedicated to funding public safety and t&,jlgpnt was provided for
judicial costs, including judicial support 

.functions. .l;saie.4ne 
r&naining percentages

appeared to be decreasing, but was actually4fur8fl€ction of the proposal to reserve the
funding for the Stabilization Fund against 1fi&4frilrne fund balance. He said that meant the
County would not be budgeting for thg.Etgbjli2ation Fund or spending any of the money
already in the Fund. .rtfrt15 'r,,u,,,:aueauY rrr ',tr -ru,u' 

A*:i*,;;y'-Jo,t.; 
.::

Mr. Slaughter off@l".his recommendations. He noted there were several
charts in the staff report whigh contained all the information he would discuss. He said
the departments and U,"!Ag%$@ deserved a lot of credit for their new approach to the
budget process. fk .t494'W"$*dcommendation included l9 new positions primarily due
to the reallocati@.of..obffdgets and resulting in a net increase of only $100,000. He said
budget reallocatidffiu a"fSo allowed for the funding of other non-personnel items such as

the Employep*."Gtas{iification Study (Hay), the Redox Proiect for the Clerk's Office,the Employe.es%ssification Study (Hay), the Redox Project for the Clerk's Office,
equipment,q, ifru Medical Examiner, software upgrades for the Treasurer, tablets for the
Altetngte.Frupltb nefender and a new call center for the County. He said the much needed

Id provide assistance to citizens and businesses as they navigated through
the lications of County government.

Mr. Slaughter talked about the above-base recommended positions, which
were listed on Page 19 of the presentation. He said the Budget Office received requests
for new positions amounting to more than $10 million and even though above-base
money did not exist they were able to identifr 10 new positions including the new
Business Facilitator position. He said proposed position reclassifications would cost just
over $100,000, which included the deletion of three positions, two of which were
previously frozen.
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Mr. Slaughter explained the above-base non-personnel recommendations
including funding for the Sheriffs Crime Lab, Altemative Sentencing, the Alternate
Public Defender, the Incline Constable, and Human Resources, which totaled less than
$250,000. He also discussed the above-base recommendations for "other funds", listed on
page 22 of the presentation. He stated other fund positions would not impact the General
Fund.

Mr. Slaughter stated there was a lot of interest in the County's ability to
expand library hours. He said it was unfortunate the County would not be able todnance
the additional hours through the General Fund, but he believed the Library Exphryion
Fund could be utilized to fund a sixth day at the libraries in the Northwest, Spa*li&Sffirth
Valleys and in the Senior Center. o 

"'t, &nl
. tr')..

- 
-</,.

Mr. Slaughter said Pages 24 through 3l of the presenta;i{n"}fuhlighted the
recommended budget items related to Strategic Plan objectives, w{{gKfte thought also

preparing for the impact of medical marijuana, worki@ggliipfessional unified team,
and simplifying workflows to improve service delivery riUd c{rstdmer outcomes.

provided insight into how budget items were prioritized. the objectives
included pending economic development impacts, keeping rvices on pace with

Finally, Mr. Slaughter stated
of the FYl6 budget was scheduled for May

for the possible adoption

g, seconded by Commissioner Jung,

15-0343
"ua i

AGENDA ITEM 15 - MANAGER
a ( ."..7^" Yt"'"t@'i

f*fort and possible directionAeenda Subiectu @ort and possible direction to staff on the County
Capital Improvements Plan for X'iscal Years 2016-2020Manager's

and possible a of change in current Board policy relating to Stabilization
Funding. ( ission Districts)"

Mark Mathers, Principle Fiscal Analyst, conducted a PowerPoint
presentation, which was placed on file with the Clerk. He said he would review the CIP
process and talk about the Stabilization Fund, the CIP recommendations and the final
recommendations. He stated numerous requests were received from the Departments for
a total of $7 million for the first year and $37 million for the entire five-year plan. He
explained the CIP was on a cycle that was similar to the budget process timeline and the

.:.:.. "4,.

,* "''1,

,, 
' 

o iJohn Slaughter, County Manager, said he knew there had been a lot of
^<y>" 

.l;' -; J\rur Jr4LrErrLgr, v\_rLurLJ 1vr6ul4Bgl, Jdlu llE _tl

aUfu#iohAbout parks in the community so he wanted to talk specifically about that, but
therWpre a number of other items in the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) he wanted to
highli{ht as well.
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planned approach for next year would involve a review in the fall. He said that would
give them a better idea about CIP needs going into the operational budget season which
would start in January.

Mr. Mathers said he wanted to discuss the Stabilization Fund Policy
because it went hand-in-hand with the CIP requests. He explained stabilization funds
were allowed, but not mandated, pursuant to Nevada Revised Statute (NRS) 354.6115
and that they were sometimes referred to as rainy day funds. He said the funds were very
restrictive and the law only allowed them to be utilized in two specific situati which
included a revenue shortfall or a declared natural disaster. He stated the law
mandate agencies to have stabilization funds, but did set a maximum fund ba
percent. He talked about the Board's historical policies regarding the fund that,
even though the County had a stabilization fund since at least 2004, it y tapped
into the money once. He said it was interesting the County only pul illion of the
$3.25 million it had in the fund in 2008, which was during of the Great
Recession. He said that fact indicated the County found other wgffiS>-
durine toueh times. i;."4b,:,.,;

its budget
during tough times. 

...i"r,,:1.'t',,-".

Mr. Mathers said the recommendation Wti,r{.ru*y. Stubitirution Fund at
a flat $3 million rather than at a rate of 1.5 percent, Whicti would result in a one-time
decrease of $1.1 million to be utilized for tr@.ClPlprogram. He said the County
historically utilized $3 million of its General F,1yIp ifuards CIP projects, but this year the
recommendation was to spend a total of $5 t{illf8rf. He stated half of the money would
come from the one-time change to the Stqf@ffion Fund and the other half would come
from ongoing revenues. r'""zx"b#"

Commissioner 'fu4rYft wondered what would happen if the County
needed more than $3 million toi&kgl with a natural disaster. Mr. Mathers replied the
County historically utili Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) funds or
took savings from other @gx",units to cover costs. He said if that was not sufficient
there was also a $b,S rylffryt"edhtingency Fund and a General Fund balance which could
be augmented. Sorytfuioner Hartung stated the County might need every single
resource it couldfr|[fidgether to respond to something it never encountered before. Mr.
Mathers
stabilizati

the Budget Office planned to have more discussions about
future, but they thought the proposed change would work for Fiscal

the caflital funds including the Capital Improvement Fund, the Parks Capital Fund, the
Capital Facilities Tax Fund, Utilities Funds, the Equipment Services Fund, and other
funds, which amounted to $48.4 million for FY16. He said the proposed change to the
Stabilization Fund would increase the Capital Improvement Fund and allow the County
to contribute $5 million in General Fund money to CIP projects rather than the historical
amount of $3 million. He noted the Capital Improvement Fund requests, listed on pages

10 and 11 of the PowerPoint presentation, and talked a little bit about each of them.
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Commissioner Hartung talked about a recent internet outage and asked if
there had been any discussion about installing internal servers so daily work could
continue when connectivity to the intemet was lost. Joey Orduna Hastings, Assistant
County Manager, stated that was something that would be looked at in light of the recent
outage.

Mr. Rogers spoke about a number of Parks Department capital projects,
which were listed on pages 12 through 14 of the presentation, and said a lot of the
projects would be funded through various sources such as the Residential Conffiction
Tax and grants. He noted the total for all of the projects was $4.215 million torf/.fu

Mr. Rogers went on to discuss the Capital Facilities Fund fo-r 'A"3#{Oa^
Examiners building and other funds, which included Restricted Special R9f'6ft1*e Projects
such as the Court Expansion Fund, the Roads Fund projects, regiorya[ co"fnmunications
projects, enhanced 911 projects and the Regional Public Safety &pffig Center. He
further discussed fund projects for the Utilities Fund and equiprqffiefiVices, which were
listed on pages 15 and 16 of the presentation. 

. ,:^:l:\:\.: 

,i1;..

He stated the final budget would A"'#C.i. to'the Board for final
adoption on May 18th and noted that although the CIP recb#ileridations were focused on
FYl6, it was actually part of a five-year plan. % ,'

"t Tt
There was no public commentggltffl$'i,/" 

"t:',h,. :Y
//rr

vJ t '11

/". '/s, :")

lir tffis'item.

On motion by Commip@6{1ung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
luly carried, it was,qd&d flrat Asenda Item 15 be approved.which motion duly carried, it w t Agenda Item 15 be approved.

t5-0344 18 _ COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda SubieqGh."fob$e'hearing to consider the application for an Outdoor Festival
Business Licengd'A#fConditions of Approval, for the Red, White and Tahoe Blue
2015 Comm.tqibJestival scheduled to be held from July 2 through July 4, 2015, at
the VillageQr"&m, Aspen Grove, Incline Village's Main Firehouse (Fire Station 11),
Sus.igrSfgiipsl'' 869 Tahoe Blvd., Potlatch, 930 Tahoe Blvd., and Incline Beach.
Pa{BiilgY,nl be available at Diamond Peak Ski area, Incline Elementary School,
Inclfoe High School, and Sierra Nevada College; and if approved, authorize the
Direct6r of Planning and Development, Community Services Department, to issue
the license when all pre-event conditions have been met (Commission District 1)"

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against the outdoor festival business license.

Eva Krause, Planner, stated 922 notices were sent out in regards to the
business license and five responses were received. She said, of the five responses, two
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stated objections and three expressed concerns about crowd control, alcohol, and other
illegal substances. She provided copies of the letters, which were placed on file with the
Clerk.

closed.
There being no response to the call for public comment, the hearing was

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, Agenda Item 18 was approved and authorized. 

%*
1s-034s AGENpA rTEM 19 - COMMUNTTY SERVTCES ,rw

,/,. \,,

Agenda Subiect: 'osecond reading and possible adoption of an ordiaff&mending
the Washoe County Code at Chapter 110 (Development Code)*tp @lete Section
110.806.25, Hearing of Appeal by Board, and Section 110.806.S, ffi6tice of Board
Hearing, of Division Eight, Procedures; to add a new Segfrfo%t 110.912.20 of
Division Nine, General Provisions, regarding appeals fu,i"k9"'Board of County
Commissioners of decisions by the Board of Adjustment@eplfihning Commission,
and Hearing Examinersl to amend various .".66ft+a6;ffiout the Development
Code to adopt the new appeal provisions, inc-luding-pecfion 110.606.55, Appeals of
Parcel Map Decisions, and Section 110.60ffi,, Apffeals of Decisions Regarding
Subdivision Maps, of Division Six, Subdivisio lations; and, Section 110.804.40,

110.806.15, Review ProceduresAppeals of Decisions Regarding Varian
of Planning Commission Regarding V and Abandonments of Easements or
Streets, Section 110.806.35,
Abandonments of Easements

'Mi Board Regarding Vacations and
Section f f0.808.45, Appeals of Decisions

Regarding Administrative Section 110.810.50, Appeals of Decisions
Regarding Special Use Permits'4floltt'on 110.818.25, Appeals of a Denial Regarding
Development Code A merfts, and Section 110.818.30, Action by Board
Regarding Develop
Section 110.912.10,

Amendments, of Division Eight, Proceduresl and,
unty Board of Adjustment, to add a new subsection

CI) to provide lkules regarding appeals of administrative decisions to the
hnd other matters relating to the new appeal provisions andBoard of Adj

Board mem that is no longer applicable; Section 110.914.05, Washoe County
unity Development, at subsection (f) to provide for appeals of

Director; and, Section 110.914.00, Purpose, and Section 110.914.05,
nty Department of Community Development, to correct the

glogy of the Planning and Development Division with the establishment of the

Recommendations include other matters properly relating thereto (Bill No. 1736).
(All Commission Districts)"

Jaime Dellera, Deputy Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1555, Bill
No. 1736.

Departm
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Bob Webb, Planning Manager, noted the language for the possible motion
was included on Page 11 of the staff report and said it included all of the required
components.

There being no response to the call for public comment, the hearing was
closed.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, Chair Berkbigler ordered that Ordinance No. 1555, Sjll No.
1736, entitled, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING WASHOE COUNTY CODfuAT
CHAPTER 110 (DEVELOPMENT CODE), TO DELETE SECTTON tsffiS,
HEARING OF APPEAL By BOARD, AND SECTION 110.806.30, NqI*gE OFHEARING OF APPEAL By BOARD, AND SECTION 110.806.30, NqJft@E OF
BOARD HEARING, OF DIVISION EIGHT, PROCEDURES; TO,o,ffi,A NEW
SECTION AT 110.912.20 OF DMSION NINE, GENERAIIa pnOVrSrONS,
REGARDING APPEALS TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY
DECISIONS BY THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMEN

ONERS OF
PLANNING

COMMISSION, AND HEARING EXAMINERS; T END VARIOUS
SECTIONS THROUGHOUT THE DEVELOPMENT ADOPT THE
NEW APPEAL PROVISIONS, INCLUDING SECTqNJ
PARCEL MAP DECISIONS, AND SECTIONTy 110.

.55, APPEALS OF
15, APPEALS OF

DECISIONS REGARDING SUBDIVISI@" M.4PS, OF DIVISION SIX,
SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS; AND, N 110.804.40, APPEALS OF
DECISIONS REGARDING VARIA ION 110.806.15, REVIEW
PROCEDURES OF PLANNING N RE,GARDING VACATIONS

APPEALS OF A qDfi'}flAl, REGARDING DEVELOPMENT CODE
AMENDMENTS* ANpWWON 110.818.30, ACTION By BOARD REGARDING

RULES H%.$'DING APPEALS OF ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS TO THE
BOAS|D,OT'*ADJUSTMENT AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING TO THE
N6M?,t aI PROVISIONS AND BOARD MEMBERSHIP THAT IS NO

APPLICABLE; SECTION 110.914.05, WASHOE COUNTY
ENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, AT SUBSECTION (F) TO

PROVIDE FOR APPEALS OF A DECISION OF THE DIRECTOR; AND,
SECTION 110.914.00, PURPOSE, AND SECTION 110.914.05, WASHOE
COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, TO CORRECT
THE TERMINOLOGY OF THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COMMUNITY SERVICES
DEPARTMENT OF DIVISION NINE, GENERAL PROVISIONS.
RECOMMENDATIONS INCLUDE OTHER MATTERS PROPERLY RELATING

AND ABANDONMENTS OF EASEA@I{trS OR STREETS, SECTION 110.806.35,
ACTTON BY BOARD REGA@trntgJnCnTrONS AND ABANDONMENTS OF
EASEMENTS OR STREETEJWqTTON 110.808.4s, APPEALS OF DECTSTONS
REGARDING ADMINTSTRA"ftUm PERMITS, SECTION 110.810.50, APPEALS
oF DECISTONS REGAB.4TNG SPECrAL USE PERMITS, SECTION 110.818.25,

DEVELOPMEqT&, WDE AMENDMENTS, OF DMSION EIGHT,
pRocEDURE$'-4)$b, SECTTON 110.912.10, WASHOE COUNTY BOARD OF
ADJUSTMW#O ADD A NEW SUBSECTION (O TO PROVIDE GENERAL
RULES RBG&.DING APPEALS OF ADMINISTRATIVE DECISIONS TO THE

LO
DE, P
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THERETO," be adopted, approved and published in accordance with NRS 244.100. The
Ordinance was adopted with the finding that the Ordinance did not impose a direct and
significant economic burden upon a business, nor did it directly restrict the formation,
operation or expansion of a business. It was further moved to affirm the four findings of
fact of the Washoe County Planning Commission on March 3,2015 as recorded within
Resolution 15-04 and as attached to the staff report for this item.

15-0346 AGENDA ITEM 20 _ ANIMAL SERVICES

Chair Berkbigler stated several Board
constituent who expressed concerns about a possible

an email from a

Law violation. She

"h,r. 
t

Mr. Lipparelli stated he had no[ {eetl:*he communication and was unsure
about the specific allegation; however, he cogf,t'fri€d that the agenda was posted to the
appropriate bulletin boards and publish"a$W."by*proper websites in a timely manner. He
said he did not have any independent,.@ffii6tion about when the supporting materialsnr;r&Whtion about when the supporting materials

n6)*ffi" to the public, but he knew there was a

&ilable to the Clerk orior to its consideration bv the

asked Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, to respond to the

for Agenda Item 20 were
requirement that the Ordinancer$"g,@flable to the Clerk prior to its consideration by the
Board. He said perhaps the to confirm what time the materials were

being outside due to the current drought conditions. Mr. Smith replied statistics showed
the number of animals going into animal services had been reduced from approximately
10,000 or 12,000 to around 4,000, which was an indication the program was working.

On call for public comment Kim Jolly, Nevada Department of Wildlife,
said she appreciated Animal Services for working with them on the Ordinance language.

f4,-
Aeenda Subiect: ooSecond reading and adoption of an ordinance amending @,hoe
County Code Chapter 55 by adding provisions related to the managed ca$fuEral
cats and related definitions; and making changes to the definitions of &unrliCance"
and "owner" (Bill No. 1737). (All Commission Districts)" ,*;W

,r''L.. "t

Jaime Dellera, Deputy County Clerk, read the titldl,*fylffirdinance No.
1556 Rill Nn 1717 .i:ii,, !'1556, Bill No. 1737.

!?
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On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, Chair Berkbigler ordered that Ordinance No. 1556, Bill No.
1737, entrtled, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WASHOE COUNTY CODE
BY ADDING PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE MANAGED CARE OF FERAL
CATS AND RELATED DEFINITIONS; AND MAKING CHANGES TO THE
DEFINITIONS OF "NUISANCE" AND "OWNER", be adopted, approved and
published in accordance with NRS 244.100.

15-0347 AGENDA ITEM 17 _ ANIMAL SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Introduction and first reading of an ordinance amend
County Code Chapter 55 by adding provisions creating the Depa
Animal Services, creating the position of Director of Regional Anim ices, and
speciffing the powers and duties of the Director of Regional AaiforaPgServices; by

animal control officer; and if supported, set the public r second reading
and possible adoption of the ordinance. (All Commission'?j

Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read.the titlqforBill No. 1738.
'".1:u. !/

There was no public comment op{i$fen
.rrro,-.rr=.-"

Bill No. 1738, entitled,i*&Nr ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
WASHOE COUNTY CODE BY,."ADDING PROVISIONS CREATING THE
DEPARTMENT OF REGIQD&AT&,* ETUUAL SERVICES, CREATING THE
POSITION OF DIRECT@ I@ RE,GIONAL ANIMAL SERVICES, AND
SPECIFYING THE POWEX&IAND DUTIES OF THE DIRECTOR OF
REGIONAL ANIMAL ; BY REVISING PROVISIONS RELATING
TO THE ANIMAL S CENTER; BY MAKING CHANGES TO THE
DEFINITION OB' ': CONTROL OFFICER,,; AND BY CLARIFYING

UTIES OF AN ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER," was

rer Jung, and legal notice for final action of adoption was

16 - MANAGER

Subi : "Discussion and direction to staff regarding legislation or
legisldtive issues proposed by legislators, by Washoe County or by other entities
permitted by the Nevada State Legislature to submit bill draft requests, or such
legislative issues as may be deemed by the Chair or the Board to be of critical
significance to Washoe County. (All Commission Districts)"

John Slaughter, County Manager, stated he was pleased to announce
Assembly Bill 333 (AB333) regarding the merger of the County's two Fire Protection
Districts had cleared its last hurdle and would be signed by the Governor soon. He said
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Senate Bill 185 (SBl85) regarding Automatic Aid had not cleared its first House;
however, it was allowed an exemption to the deadline so it would continue to move
forward in the legislative process. He said Senator Kieckhefer asked for weekly updates
regarding fire related discussions between the County and the City of Reno. He said he
thought Chair Berkbigler attended the hearing on Senate Btll29 (SB29) regarding Home
Rule in the Counties.

Chair Berkbigler confirmed she attended the hearing and stated the bill
was passed by the Senate. She said she knew some Assembly members h4{ some
questions about the bill, but she felt it would pass. 

,*..,,%

Commissioner Lucey said he had been working to add, fffi" to
Assembly Bill 25 (AB25) to redefine the duties and responsibilities -,qflthd, Regional
Planning Governing Board and the Regional Planning Commissior. t .q.#&,he intention
was to remove the veto powers of those entities to allow the.{offiy to develop
commercial and industrial land within its own boundaries ,:flei"&id the proposed
amendment encountered a lot of "push back" from the other gg{iflb#zind was removed by
the Legislative Counsel Bureau (LCB) because they thou not germane to the
bill as proposed. He thought it would be important to
look for solutions to the problem.

discuss the issue and

%* 'Y

Commissioner Jung asked if th9,r{#4g an update in regards to the Health
District Board bill. Mr. Slaughter thought thd*bi,i1f'4ttas in the Senate and explained the
strategy was to wait for it to work through;@pftcess and approach it from the other side
of the legislature. .,/",r""rr:.rn;-

Commissionet,Hartung asked where Assembly Bill 94 (AB94), regarding
sample ballots, was in th.-g ftp(mp. He wanted to know if it was ready for the Governor to

l/!7i--;':{fl--"i tr-, --1 r ------ :r 1r-- r-:rr r--r r----, r^r:-,^-^^r L^ L1^^

Commissionerl{ryeS@mmended the Legislative Team for their efforts.

sign. Mr. Slaughpr dil*e"d"th€ did not know if the bill had been delivered to the
Governor, but tlae that it was on its way. Commissioner Hartung said the bill
would be a g forward for the State. Mr. Slaughter said the Governor's Office
had been noti representatives from the County wanted to be there when the bill

There was no public comment or action on this item.

'k* Due to a request by Commissioner Hartung, Agenda Item 4 was reopened.

Please see discussion under Agenda Item 4.
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15-0349 AGENDA ITEM 23 _ PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subiect: o'Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole."

ATTEST:

.^ ,.'
t '$.
"*,",. .t

NANCY PARENT, Count@lerk hnd
Clerk of the Board of Courftv Cotnmissioners

. 't""1':r. t -"r'o, 1r's \& \.d!

Minutes Prepared W;, &*"."''Y,r"
Cathy Smith, Deputy@ufifi Clerk
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Aeenda Subiect: "Pub-l|cls,tiprqrent. Comment heard under this item will be timited
to three minutery pdmpfla.d and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission @yAqr'The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual actiliirtaiJ8tns, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments ?aA'%,,y6e made to the Commission, Reno City Council, Sparks City
Council, a-rrQffishoe County School District Board of Trustees as a whole."

"/-,;i ";"b

rX/"'" 'l l
.:;i."*7 \"','r;' Christi Cakiroglu, Keep Truckee Meadows Beautiful (KTMB) Executive

Oir€Wt, said 660 volunteers removed over 120 tons of trash from 18 sites and 18

abanddned vehicles were removed with the assistance of the Nevada National Guard. She

stated KTMB had been working for over 10 years to clean up the Truckee River, but it
continued to get worse. She said KTMB was working with the Nevada Land Trust to
develop a Truckee River Corridor Management Plan, and she asked for the Board's help
and support. She said staff from the City of Reno and Washoe County were on board. She

stated the focus moving forward would be on Phase 1 of the Plan, which primarily
addressed the section of the River located within the City of Reno. She said the support
of the National Parks Society, the Western Regional Water Commission, and the Truckee

PUBLIC COMMENT
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River Fund had been secured; but more funds and additional staff would be needed
moving forward.

15-0353 AGENDA ITEM 5

Aeenda Subiect: 6'Presentation, discussion and possible direction to staff regarding
the report from the Economic Planning Impacts Committee (EPIC) - John
Restrepo, Principal, RCG Economics."

Mike Kazmierski, Economic Development Authority of West..rr'"M*udu
(EDAWN) Chief Executive Offrcer, advised some of the report;s numbers fi'f,Zg,. rtl
being tweaked. He stated the study started six months ago and every agency ifttt&degionDelng IweaKeo. fle SIaTeo Ine SIUOy Smne(l Slx montns ago ano every agency ln,merfeglon
participated, which was the kind of cooperation needed to continue the,ffi$tings that
were happening in the region. He said what this effort did was allow.,,r-{ tfialk with one
voice. He said as the discussion on growth started, projections ing in from
everywhere and they all had different numbers. He stated it ined a single set
of numbers needed to be developed that everyone could agreq,4pl$.d said those numbers
were being used to determine what the coming growth *o'q|,qloh our region, so we
could get out in front of the growth and solve any p&1p.4.s';t[gfore they occurred. He
thanked all of the people involved, because this had beeii.p sftnificant effort to date..'%. .f

Mr. Kazmierski conducted a flqye&oint presentation highlighting the
background of the area's growth, a chart t&r#ft€ the historic growth rate in Reno-
Sparks, the announced jobs, and the pendirigiig6s - very likely and probable. He said the
hot prospects that would be announcefufui&t*next three to four months were for fairly
r*uil .o-panies, which would,!e,kg,affiersity to the region. He noted there were 140
prospects on the prospect list @ffin the final stage was reached, EDAWN won more
than 70 percent of those prospeci$,ldti reviewed the assumptions slide and the Economic
Plannine Impacts Committse.,(EPlc) members slide. He said very conservative numbersPlanning Impacts Committee;,(EPlc) members slide. He said very conservative numbers
were used for the reportr.sh,a'rponsensus could be reached on the numbers, but his sense
was those numbergwWfl&*ei$eeded. He said this report was a very collaborative effort
and was a great to work together as a region.

ithanked Kimberly Robinson, Truckee Meadows Regional
Planning RPA) Executive Director, and Jeremy Smith, TMRPA, because the

were simply amazing.

Mr. Restrepo reviewed the slides highlighting Nevada's job recoveries
prior to the Great Recession and the job recoveries after the Great Recession (after 94
months). He said the latest recovery took longer and was more pronounced. He continued
reviewing the slides, which highlighted the State's taxable sales were near an all-time
high, gaming revenues returned moderately, visitor volume was up modestly, the level of
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home affordability, the drop in the unemployment rate, the rise in raises and jobs, the
Tesla slide, the slides showing maps of the counties included in the study area, the 18

EPIC zones, the Scenario B five-year growth chart, Scenario B growth concentration
map, the employment growth concentration, maps showing the concentration of the
population growth, and listing for Scenario B of the zones with the concentration of the
population growth. A copy of Mr. Kazmierski's and Mr. Resrepo's combined
presentation was placed on file with the Clerk.

While discussing growth, Mr. Resrepo said three growth scenari€Ls were
looked at; one of which projected growth over the next five years of approxi@lely
55,000 jobs, the second projected 52,000 jobs, and the third projected 45,00(ffi;.4le
stated the middle scenario, Scenario B, was the scenario being used. 

^"'\' 
$#-

" "-"/fr";
' v{.

Mr. Resprepo indicated everyone involved should ing at this
information every 18-24 months and making changes, because not a static
process, and keeping the process going was necessary due to r critical for the
infrastructure and school planning and all of the other thi along with growth.

y as it was withoutHe said this process could not have been done as cleanly

?ra" ..,r/

.s./r.
Reno City Councilmember Neo.{r& Jft@on asked if there was a discussion

not discussed. He stated the groyd@wful$e.r.rate taxes, but there would also be service
costs related to the growth. He@p@ that there was an understanding of the magnitude
of the growth and the revenues, tfu"r6st side could be done for fire, police, schools, and

Resrepo said at this point it was decided t a high level overview of the potential
public sector revenue sources that from this growth, but the fiscal costs were

health care. He stated each@encl would look at their costs and would start to develop
their capital budgeting plo@e+$rfle said the study just set the overall framework regarding
the revenues. . 1{1,**.rl

:L 4aV, atL"

Cp@rember Jardon asked about the infrastructure. Mr. Kazmierski
confirmed t\iqil\@an overview effort to identify how, when, and where the impacts
would oc*q$.I1e said the entities could then take that data and run it through their
mod.g$, {ryhicff"would allow them to understand the impacts. He said once the impacts
*&^,&lW, then they could generate their individual organizational assessments. He
note@pose assessments would also provide them with an idea of the fiscal impacts. He
stated''each group analyzed the data in different ways and this report was more about
laying out the data. Mr. Resrepo said the data had been provided by Mr. Smith to the
Reno Transportation Commission (RTC), so their travel demand model could be done.
He noted this was the first step in a long process by all of the entities involved.

Reno City Councilmember Naomi Duerr asked if there was an anticipated
phase 2 under EDAWN's umbrella or would each agency do their own thing. Mr.
Kazmierski advised every agency had their own timeline, and that timeline would drive
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the agency's putting their resources behind their planning efforts. He stated EDAWN's
planning efforts had been shifted to determine how the needs of the employers could be
met, because the employees needed to be available and ready to meet the employers'
needs or there would be problems. Councilmember Duerr said she was thinking about the
water, sewer, roads, and schools. She asked if this would be coming back, because the
presentation had been very helpful. Mr. Kazmierski replied there would be no phase 2,
because every organization would drill down to the level they were comfortable with to
get their numbers; even so, there was a plan to come together in 18 months for an update.
Councilmember Duerr suggested relooking at this sooner than 18 months. *U

Commissioner Lucey said he had concerns about the ind
commercial land availability within Washoe County.
region and the study area, the Tahoe-Reno Industrial

rwith{n the
{

Center helped larger
manufacturing requirements, but there were concerns because W County was
running out of industrial space. He stated that would need to be in the long
term. Mr. Resrepo said there was the same problem in Southe due to the big
push by residential home builders to get commercial la iily industrial land,
rezoned to residential. He said due to the concerns ind ffis getting more and

"r,:i.

rcerns about the industi?el,'And
Mr. Kazmierski said{rwfffi the

Reno City Councilmember.'P.,epj-\fucKenzie said it would take dollars to
meet the coming growth, but there wap**A} ffi'ability to give the Washoe County School
District (WCSD) the funds to buj schools nor did the RTC have the funds to
support the coming growth h Valleys. He asked at what point would the
inability to support growth chok EDAWN's ability to bring companies to the area.

area. He stated 395 was pretty solid, but there were some upgrades that would
help accom growth going north on Highway 395. He stated even though there

qlfik, &ecks, there were plans and priorities that would allow mitigating some
p'i?n, eouncilmember McKenzie stated he disagreed with the Highway 395
fu#jssment, because traffic stopped on it every morning between 7:00 and 8:30

Lemmon Valley to past the Spaghetti Bowl, and the reverse happened in the

issue on Highway 395, and if that issue could not be fixed, the planned growth up in the
North Valleys would die on the vine. He felt there were other areas in the City where the
same problems would occur, because we had not stayed ahead of the growth projections.

WCSD Trustee Angela Taylor asked how the growth numbers would be
extrapolated to project how many students were anticipated. Mr. Resrepo said the WCSD

were no bl
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should have the metrics regarding the number of kids per household, and they would use
our numbers to develop their forecasts.

Mr. Resrepo felt it would be a good idea to have the EPIC group continue
to meet every quarter, so everyone would know what was going on.

Sparks City Councilmember Ed Lawson said an industrial needs analysis
was done. Kim Robinson, Truckee Meadow Regional Planning Agency (TMRPA)
replied it was done in 2013. Councilmember Lawson said he was not sure if affiof thereplied it was done in 2013. Councilmember Lawson said he was not sure if a$of the
current elected officials had seen it, and would Ms. Robinson be willing to goftqthe
entities to make the presentation again. Ms. Robinson said she would be happy ffi;fi{at,
and she would work with the managers to set that up. She stated a 2}-year, s was
done of the projected growth along with a needs analysis of supply
industrial land in our area, where it was located, how much would

nd of the
and the

types of services that would be needed. She said the available ind was broken
down into three tiers based on whether or not it had services. member Lawson

this County with
stated housing in
and industrial in

said all of the industrial growth going to Storey County
any money for its schools or the other things that needed to @-d&rel
the long term was a loser for the cities, so they needed
addition to housing.

discussion was now about the timeli compressed and the resulting enhanced
economic impacts. She stated theri to get some numbers on what that could look
like and to share those numbe h of the jurisdictions so they could think about
what they might need to do in t five years. Councilmember Ratti said there was so
much pressure with peopl their projects now, which then caused some of the
discord that occurred governing bodies. She asked ifthe processes currently
used as a region @ ing were still appropriate given the new reality. She

said what came,Q,n&ndhrbs the update in2017 of the Master Plan, and was that still the
right process to *r;&W,lWn though the pace changed. Ms. Robinson believed the processes
were effectivp*q1@.*he timing of the update was right. She said the industrial-land study
was comp-le&" ite EPIC report talked about the enhanced growth, and a residential-land

ng. She said all of those things flowed into the discussion on building a

we wanted the region to look like based on some of the coming changes.
She additional growth was anticipated, but it was a projection, which was why

and the EPIC effort was more collaborative in terms of discussing these types of issues

than she had been engaged with before, which was a real positive outcome.

Mr. Resrepo said there would be competing interests for the land with all
of the coming growth. He stated home builders would argue that housing affordability
needed to be maintained, which meant land would have to be converted to residential use.

He stated we also needed to be looking at all of the lands whose use generated jobs, such

% xy"

Sparks City Councilmember Jul-i4,(ffii said the planning had been done
for growth, even if the 20 years was signi&caffi compressed, and she asked if the
planning that was done was still valid*""lfult"Robinro, replied it was. She said the
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as commercial, industrial, and office space, because having a healthy jobs/housing
balance was critical. He said making the wrong decision could have long-term impacts on
the region's economic growth, prosperity, and community livability; and it all had to be
integrated.

Councilmember Ratti believed she heard Mr. Kazmierski say there needed
to be a follow-up study on the revenue streams, and was that study underway or was it
something we needed to initiate. Mr. Kazmierski advised the funding streams would be
part of this study. He stated the data would feed down from the jobs and pqqylation
numbers, which were part of this effort. Mr. Resrepo said the numbers werefuing
tweaked, which should be done in 10 days to two weeks and would then be giSfu#;hhe
EPIC committee to look at. Councilmember Ratti asked if the numbers wefu tia*lia on
today's tax laws. Mr. Resrepo replied they were, but they would be t based on
what happened at the Legislature. Councilmember Ratti asked * update was
anticipated to be done after June l. Mr. Resrepo replied an updat&.{prdbdbly would be
done at that point. .,{"*s$o

..'*4. i

?Y;rr_ "4.4i!;!f

g"&uncilmember Duerr said Mr. Kazmierski alluded to there being
inion by the elected bodies on where, how, and when to do things; and
the next step might be for the elected bodies. She asked if a joint

process should be undertaken to address where the residential and
/industrial should be put, and what could the elected officials do to smooth

out the process and make sure they were of a joint mind instead of having differences of
opinions. She also wondered if something different should be done regarding Regional
Planning or was the process working. Mr. Kazmierski said Regional Planning had taken
this on already, and the suggestion to bring the EPIC group together on a quarterly basis
and for this group to meet to discuss this issue regularly was good. Councilmember Duerr
asked if there was something more specific that could be done. She said one of the
conversations at the City of Reno was about improving Regional Planning, and by that

1.,1*;,r, "''r,,,,r;'

Reno City Councilmember Jenny Brekhus'rsgid?MF. Resrepo indicated
housing costs were going up. She noted the housing bu@trifr? tremendous jump with
households paying more than 30 percent of their inconM foi h6using. She felt the need
would be for a housing mix that had not been sedft*here b8fore, and she asked if he agreed
housing would be changing. Mr. Resrepo said,qtqs&kinds of studies were being done all
over the southwest. He said the Millennialsqpd'?lb members of Generation X wanted
different types of housing. He stated paSpfithe process was about understanding the
housing demand in the sales and rent4l.-aqpfodt's and tying that into the types ofjobs. He
said the higher the income, thenw&Se@g;fiensity there would be to buy a home, but the
secondary jobs might require Wi&Wttype of housing than what existed today in terms
of density, prices, and living arihag6ments. He stated many younger people were not
interested in moving into a- {brrb,'6ut wanted apartments located in the downtown core.
He said it needed to bE@d$s;ood that the demand would not be just for suburban
homes, but for h[gh-{_enBiry".,h6using in certain locations. He said another thing that
should be looke{ &41i8'our infill-development strategy for the more urban type of
housing. !"\n,u"

"": ff
;l?,t ^\l**ti'
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she meant working together on a common framework. Ms. Robinson stated it was a
wonderful opportunity for this body to say this was exactly the conversation we would
want to have moving forward and, based on the information provided today, we want to
engage in a consistent and engaged policy conversation about where residential,
industrial, and commercial would be located to maximize the revenues generated by that
development so the area could continue to grow in an appropriate fashion. She
recommended starting to talk about having a regular meeting where the policy issues
could be discussed together. Councilmember Duerr said she was hopeful staff would
provide some concrete ways to move the dialogue forward which would enggre the
conversations of the past would not be repeated. 

,',.r*.,r,

Councilmember Duerr stated the City of Reno was also, niu#g tn"
Millennials wanted something different, which was one of the reasons Mjdry,ir had been
so successful. She felt everyone needed to roll up their sleeves and gef.Jo'york on what
the region should look like. Mr. Resrepo said at the other end of tha6p8Bfrum was what
was happing with the retiring Baby Boomers and the types of hogsffr&ey would need as

they aged. Councilmember Duerr said in her Ward there werq'iillll'ierous proposals for
different types of retirement and assisted living. She said seme be<ible wanted to age in
place, but some wanted to be with people while they w@{JJ ifualthy.

irr,/ :'

projects the RTC was He said he asked the RTC to lead a study on further
avoid having problems with people coming into thedefining the Interstate.,

area. He stated l1p wf{{
.i&,,t *&_

e tb see the RTC on the August 31st agenda.

*@.mhissioner Lucey said there had been discussion about the County
wanting to.{oi}ln,'dt the Regional Planning Governing Board (RPGB) and having a

ing economic development, and he felt this would be the perfect forum

theftyere concerns about putting the industrial and commercial development in the
prope%reas, and we needed to work together to find the solutions for the area.

Reno City Councilmember Neoma Jardon agreed it was unfortunate no
one from the RTC was doing a presentation regarding the area's infrastructure and its
importance to the region's growth. She also requested a representative from the Truckee
Meadows Water Authority (TMWA) be present at the next meeting to conduct a
presentation about the water supply and the water needs that would be caused due to the
coming growth.
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Commissioner Hartung said besides having the staff of the TMWA in on
the discussion, he would also like to talk about the waste-water system at the same time.
He stated the system was very close to being at its maximum capacity and there needed to
be a discussion on what would be needed in the future and how those needs would be
funded.

Reno City Councilmember Jenny Brekhus requested a discussion on the
root causes of the jurisdictional conflicts in the region at the next meeting. Chair

,.'.i,rr..." 
'-r.(

15-0355 AGENDA ITEM 7 {,,*.r*',,ri
.,/'4d i**,j

Aeenda Subiect: "Public Cot@ffiCbmment heard under this item witl be limited
to three minutes per person'83$''may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. T[er.Com'hrission will also hear public comment during
individual action iterysi+*x,tffi comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are tg nc,j@6-ro the Commission, Reno City Council, Sparks City
Council, and rl4flft$_&unty School District Board of Trustees as a whole."

, 
,r1o,,o*

ti. -.

_;W"was 
no Public comment'

//tA, 4,,' ;:
" '.ts. \:,.L"...i'

'..1.. :

%
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9244 a.m. There being no
without objection.

further business to discuss- the meeting was adjourned

.d*,

Washoe County Commissiaft;*,.'f
*^,, ii"l*
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